
19TH MAY 2012 | COOMA
EXCESS FARM MACHINERY SALE

Approximately 250 people attended the sale, there were 205 lots sold and 136 registered

bidders.

VENUE SOUTHERN SERVICE CENTRE, Polo Flat Rd, Cooma NSW 2630

ACCOUNT Greg and Carmel Abraham

CATERING Dalgety P & C

PAYMENT

METHODS

Cash & Bank Cheque or (pre-approved) personal cheque For Cheques please click

here to register for pre-approval EFTPOS facilities are available on the day, subject

to unforeseen circumstances.

BUYERS Please refer to terms and conditions

Disclaimer: We make no representation and give no warranty as to the accuracy of the

preceding information and do not accept any responsibility for any errors or inaccuracies in, or

omissions from, the information contained herein (whether negligent or otherwise) and we shall

not be liable for any loss or damage howsoever arising as a result of any person acting or

refraining from acting in reliance on any information contained herein. The above information

has been furnished to us by a third party. We have not verified whether or not that information

is accurate and do not have any belief one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept

any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested

parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this

information is in fact accurate. No reader shall rely solely on the information contained in this

document as it does not purport to be comprehensive or to render specific advice. This

disclaimer does not purport to exclude any warranties implied by law which may not be lawfully

excluded.

Please also note that all photographs relating to this sale are INDICATIVE ONLY and do not show

how lots will be sold on the day.

Inventory
Class 430s liner rake, berands 6ft carryall, case 500 one way plough - 18 discs (3 discs

missing), Kubota rotary hoe TPC RL 1352, 3 furrow muldboard (dismantled), Berends lifting jib,
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Grasslands roller mill, Cement mixer converted to carrot washer electric, burder boom blade

new, carryall suit compact tractor, horwood bagshaw 180 HB mulcher -3PL, international 6-2

combine 32 tyne, najon fairway mower converted to linkage, 3 PC reversable scoop, grasslands

forage harvestor 72 chopper, international 414 tractor with B blade and jib, massey ferguson 165

rops / blade, massey ferguson 65-203 motor looks rough but goes, massey ferguson 35 deluxe

original diesel one owner, massey ferguson 35 4 cylinder diesel reconditioned - good tyres,

massey ferguson 35 4 cylinder petrol good condition, massey ferguson 54 windrower, massey

ferguson 525 hay rake, massey ferguson belt pulley suit 275, ford 6000 tractor 2wd - good

condition, new holland spare parts suit mowers balers knife guards, goldacres Spray fittings

and rapid spray, massey ferguson spare parts - urus tractor parts, chinese bulldozer 80hp

goes low 66 hours - 95 model, unibar yard crane or grouper, international 440 square baler,

grasslands silage cart, super spreader 3PL, silvan ute pak, 12v honda water pump / hose,

berends post hole digger 12" auger, a/c clients: caldow 19 run direct drill with end Tow plus disc

undercarriage, plenty spares begg direct drill 3PL, 12x 08 series h/duty harrows as new, scrap

metal, old international B45 B46 balers, international 444 tractor - restore or wreck,

international combine A g11 1-16 run - wreck only, massey ferguson 3PL mower rough, kubota B

6100 dismantled with loader, international 574 tractor and cab, finishing mower 6ft, holden

statesman AJ82DT, pallet of us rams, tractor tyres 23.1.30 x 2, 2 tractor cabs suit massey

ferguson, fordson block, massey ferguson TEA block, Howard 3PL frames x 2 V8 rakes, Najon

rotary mower, Massey ferguson tractor housings complete axle / drum x 2, massey ferguson

rear tractor rims, torsion bar axle as new, 2 11.2.24 tyres / rims, 4 - BF Goodrich 235 x 75 xR15, 1-

front boom blade 8ft, massey ferguson tractor guards, 1- wick wiper 3PL, 1 - berends 1.6.16 tyne

scarifier, 1- gehl wind rower 770 model, sears overlander mower mulcher 6ft, rock hammer petrol

driven, hydraulic hose crimper, air seeder hose, disc points- various, belt pulley suit inter 343,

belt pullet massey ferguson TEA-35, linkage lifting jack mf 35, 132628 tractor tyres X2, Diversion

JAHN 3PL finishing mower, Colour TV x 3, service body suit UTE landcruiser, US generator -

starter motors plus more!!
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